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the district north of the C. P. R. tracks, last election the Liberals were simply 
He* found on Stiokney avenue and overwhelmed, they put up a much better 
Seventh street enough children of school fight on this occasion.

to fût a room. He did not now There was evidence of a concerted
endeavor to defeat N. W. Rowell in 
North Oxford and Wm. Proudfoot in 
Centre Huron. The reduction of Mr. 
Rowell’s majority was accomplished by 
ad extraordinary turnover of votes in thè 
city of Woodstock, where undoubtedly 
the hquot interests did effective Work fa 
swinging electors whose party affilitaioM 
sat lightly upon them against Mr. Rowell. 

All Shades of Opinion 
The increase in the Liberal membership 

comes, from pôinte so far separate as 

Ottawa in the east Cochrane in he 
extreme north of the province, and the 
Essex ridings in the west. It represents 
all shades of opinion and all elements of 
the population. The Brants, South Well
ington, North Middlesex, West Ottawa 

effect, and it was subsequently decided to and West Peterboro represent a purely 
rescind the resolution and to go in for à Anglo-Saxon population, while in a 
one-room school as already indicated. number of other constituencies gained

by the Liberal party there is a considerably 
admixture of French-Canadian electors.

La 11 ton.E..... Dr. J. B. Mfatyn
Lambton,W.. . .Hon. W. Hanna___ 1012
Lanark,N.........R. F. Preston.
Lanark,S..........„F. W. Hill....
Leeds...
Lennox..
London.
Manitoulin........ R. R. Gainey................... 300
Middlesex..........,E. J. McFarlan..............398
Muskoka........... B. ÏI. Armstrong............802
Niagara Falk.. .G. J. Musgrove............613
Nipissing..............H. Motel.............
Norfolk, S............. A. 6. Pratt...
NOrthufaber-

land,E...............Sam Nesbitt............. .614
Ontario,N............W. H. Hoyle
Ontario,S...'... .C. Calder...
Parry Sound....J. Edgar.........................57S|
Peel. ................ . .3f. lt» Ffcllis. :...... .619
Perth,N................ J. Torrance.......' .600
PhrtbdS...................J Benneweis.................198
Peterboro,E.. . J. Thompson
Port Arthur.. . ,D. Hogarth.______ : .589
Rainy River----- J. À. Mathieu..
RenfreW,N...........A. E. Duhlop. ............. 636
Renfrew,8..,v. ,T. W. McGairy.. (accl)
St. Catharines. .Dr. E. Jessop............... 890
S’lt Ste Marie.. W. H. Hetdet...............700
Shricoe,Centre.] .A. Ç. Thompson........ 230
SMic6e,E:......T. I.‘ Hàrtt.. !
Simcoe,6.............. A. Ferguson....................621
Simcoe, W... _ .Hot. J. 8. Duff...
Stormont............. R. T. Shearer................103
Sudbury................Ô. McCrae..........600
Teitiiskaming.. .T. MbGtedery........... ..........
Toronto N.E.Â..H, Irish...............
Toronto N.E.B. .Dr R. A. Pyhe... .1700 
Tdrbhto N.W A.Hot. T. Crawford. .3000 
Toronto N.W.BrW. D.McPheraCm. .2800
Toronto S.E.A..E. W. J. Owens____ 2820
Toronto 8.EB.',.T.Hook;.....
Toronto S.W.A. Hon. J. J. Foy.
Toronto S.W.B. Ô. H. Gooderham. . 
Toronto, Pàrk

dale.------------‘W. H. Prïéèi. .T.. :.
Toronto, Rivèr /

düfe.:............. ï. BùsSeU.....................
Victoria,N.... Dr.R. M. Mason... 275 
Victoria S. .. John Carew..... .. .600
Waterloo, N... .C. H. Mills.................... 600
Waterloo,S.... 2f. A. Hall .............231
Welland......... .. .D. Sharp.......................... 863
Wellington,W. ..W. C. Chambers... .156 
Wentworth,N,..A. F. Ryckert........24
Wentworth,S. . J! T. H. Regan. .. i .SOÛ
York.E................ .G. S. Henry.
York,N. .... ,-?.T. H. Lennox
York.W................ Dr. F. Godfrey..... (abc
Voit W.................Dr. F. Godfrey... (aoel)
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WWém Brandon Auction Room
HOUSE SALES CONDUCTED

600

Preserving Cherries
Ontario Prese.vingCher '

. per largé basket

Preserving 
crate___

Red Raspberries, per crate 
(24 quarts). . »vv 94.50

Choice Rhubarb, special lOlbs,

think that it Would be wise jto make the 
additions to the Assinibeine school that 
had been decided upon, and he therefore 
suggested that they should rescind the 
former resolution.

D. F. Creighton said that he also had 
been on a visit to the neighborhood in 
question, and had changed his views with 
regard to the location of the school. It 
W»s very hard to get the exact population 
from enquiring of the people as they 
seemed to think that thé information was 
needed to tax their children. They had 
gppe to houses and found women de
claring that they had no children whereas 
it was found that they had a family of 
three or four, and of school age.

W. L. Puckering also spoke to the samé

. J. R. Dargavel  ___ 450
G.G. Car sc alien........ 17C
Hon. Adam Beck.. 1500

aPhone 631 S. BOSEMAN, W 38 Tenth St

92.15
—rr-

Apricots, per
DA^ PHOME» 15LSJ

tAMPBELL^
5@mpbell

.91.90
406
200

)i
iruLTiiWVifMy-_____— - - j r _ __

g Business Locals 1
200 for 25e
218 New Potatoes, 5 lbs. for 

Pure Lard, special, per lb..... 15c 

Freeh Cream Daily

25c

V-
Do not forget the lecture by Mrs. Nellie 

McCfang & the Armdry on Thursday 
next; Instrumental music by Miss Helen 
Hall; Miss Smale will sing.

600

ALEX. REID200 |»Vi
Phone 292 639 Bosser
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MEMBERS OF ONTARIO
LEGISLATURE

I..:’ • 5-J< „ v Continued from page 1 suit of midnight blue silk poplin, the little 
coat opening over a dainty white crepe 
blouse, and Wore â French leghorn hat.

■Mr. and Ate. McLean left oh the G; 
N.R. for Chicago ahd Minneapolis, 
where they will spend their honeymoon. 
ÔÙ their return they will reside m Bran
don. ' ’ '

G. W. ForbesM. Wilson, best shoemaker in 
town, moved from Montreal Shoe 
Shine to

Good substantial meals wiB be served 
on the
jgr fti
Price,■&&&?—

Wednesday being Dominion Day, our 
store win be closed all day. Open to
night. Alex Reid.

800
jjicnic grounds next Thursday 
ladies of Knox Church, Souris.

block the examination.
.The exposures came as a result of the 

protest by the Liberate of 42 Italians who , 
were registered by the naturalization met- _
hod at a booth on Ellice avenue. The ®rant ^ 
exposures of Mr. Johnson had been so Braat| ~L ■ 
timely that the government machine had ®^ce’ W... 

only dared to place these 42 names on the 
list, leaving all the others off, including 
some 200 eolored porters.

ït was necessary to have the Italians 
personally present in order to deal with 
their protests, and so the startling de
velopments did not come until 7.30 last 
night, just after the court opened for thf 
final session of the day. Before Pickers^ 
gill gave evidence, another mighty effort 
was made by Mr. Elliott to have the hear
ing confined solely to the oases of the Ital
ians, but Judge Daweon t brought other
wise. v '

À ‘-VSLiberals Elected

Union Shoe Shine Parlor%
REAL ESTATE, 

INSURANCE, ETC4

., Scott Davidson.

...J. H. Ham..1...

.. .C. M. Bowman..,.. .601
Bruce, N.............. W. McDonald............ f. $

Cochrane................ M. Lang..............
Essex, N.................. S . Dûchâhne
Essex, 8...................L. P. Wigje.............
Glehgarry...............H. Munro: _ ____
Huron, Centre. .W. Proudfoot.^...
Kent, E................... W. R. Ferguson___
Lincoln.. .., .. T. l«MÉÉ0l?M9»t«2N
Middtotex,N____ J, Grieve
Middlesex.W... 3. C. EllitAt....
Norfolk,N...............T. R. Atkinson.
NhittStiàïbei'- 

labd,W
Ottawa,E................J. A- Pinard.. .
Ottawa,W~ .... C. G. Hurdman
Oxford,N.................N.W. Rowell.............. lit
Oxford, 8................. X. R. Mayberry........... 3(
I^terboro.W____ G. A. Gillespie.............20t
Prince Edward. .N. Parliament

D. Racine___
Sturgeon Falls. Z. Mageau..................100(
Wellington,E. . »D. Richardson 
Windsor........... .... J. C. Toheie..

. ■ - *; 924 BOSSER AVENUE
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BOOT AND SHOB REPAIRING 
WHILE YOU WAIT

■* »

Picnic, did yott Shy? Whose? Whj 
the Oddfellows and Rebekahs at the feL 
grounde on July 9th. A red old fashion
ed basket picnic. AH oM timers will hr 
there. JFhy? Because the Brandon Odd 
fellows and Rebekahs we ouch jolly goer 
fellows. Program of qttrte is the bes 

\ ever, with a good- list, of prisée. Every 
thing free. Don’t forget the date—Jul; 
9th. Band afternoon and evening.

RICHARDSON—BOWS N
US

14nft A pretty wedding took place y ester-

■m
•W» S.bel Anm, B»w.n ,11)36 Imt «reel 

and William John Richardson of this citW 
were united in matrimony, bridr
looked very pretty in a cream silk drese 
with hat to match, and carried a bouquel 
0Ï carnations and tilite ot the valley 
she was given away by her brother, Mr 
Charles Bowen. Miss Mary Carr, of 
Franklin street, actdd as bridesmaid, and 
was most becomingly attired in pint 
crepe with black hat. The groom was 
attended Mr. Harry Roberts as bëst man 
A dainty wedding luncheon was served ai 
the house of the bride’s mother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richardson wiH reside in Brandon.

I - V»,. 4.=— Room 8
%Burchill & flowey Block

Mooes 633, Ô66, 1363
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EmbalmersJ

Sam Clark... 16fRemember the 25 cent tea in aid oi 
St. Augustine’s besaar on Mr. Jeffery’; 
lawn, Victoria avenue, this evening 

in attendance. Children free 
i-for sale on th 

Mrs. Jeffery ant

1C<Names had Been Forged
After Pickersgill had been heard, those 

of the Italians who were present were 
examined one by one, and it was further 
revealed that their names in many in
stances, had been forged. Several of the 
Italians whs claimed to have lived in 
Canada from 5 to 15 years could scarcely 
speak a word of English, and had to havt 
the aid of an interpreter. It looked at 
though they had been carefully drilled 
before coming into court. Mr. Coyne 
cleverly tripped several of them up ir 
their assertions with regard to signature 
sud length of residence in the country.

During the hearing of these Italians 
Judge Sawson was moved to remark; “I 
imagine that a good many of these certi
ficates of naturalization Were got too easily 
it is high time the Dominion government 
lid something to stop this!”

The judge ruled' that the Liberals had 
made oat a primà facie case, and he listen
ed carefully to tiie evidence taken. As 
there.are still several Italians to come up, 
no décision wfl! be given with regard to 
striking off the games' until the whole evi
dence has been concluded.

BRANDOIf- TENT AND 
AWNING WORKS 

Carpet Cleatibg
lee
«mon*.
Mrs. Barclay, « Tente, Awnings, Everything to

689Russell 3tK ha
235 tD. MeWHANNEL

851 rote street

r
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YOUNG GENTLEMAN WISHES TC 
correspond with young ladies; viev 
matrimony. Apply Box 169, News.

334401 WEEKS StJMMBR SCHOOL
TTtitr r-i-inir A week’s sessfon of a summer school

McLBAN -COOK in connection with the Canadian Council
A quiet but pretty wedding took place Missionary Education Movement, will 

this morning at^l.30 at thé home Of Mrs.- be held at Brandon College commencing 
J. Cook, 329 Ninth street,when her only next Thursday evening. The conference 
daughter, MârgàVet Irene, became the will be a centre for a large number of 
wife of Seward McLean of this city, delegates from various parts,’
Rev. H, Edmiaon performed the cere- The conference closes on the evening 
money. The bride looked lovely in a of July 9.

Independents Elected

SLAUGHTER SALÉHamilton,E.........A. Studholme
(Labor).. . 

Prescott.........|. .G. Evanturel

irTWrwsrra
100CÉ8 IK THE MATTE* OF THE E8TATI

OF

Bankrupt Stock
f: VISIT OUB STCOB-NOW

CRISTAU & CRI3TÀLL ; 
110-Tenth Street

■■æœ”0'OF (Ind.Lib).................25C
Wellington,S.... Sam Carter

(Temperance)............ 9t
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

pursuant to the provisions, of “Th<

i*te

X Sis aSt
the estate of Albert George Golfdor 
Nefcon, deceased, who died at the Cft; 
of Brandon, ami Province of Manitoba 
on or about the 27th day of April A. D 
1914, and probate of whose will wat 
granted, to Jotla Bf, Nelson and WlHian 
J. Nelson, fexechfore by the Surrogat; 
Court of the Wedterti Judicial DiStric 
of the Province of Manitoba, are hereby 
required send by post prepaid, à 
déHver to felreneit St Clement, Solidthn 
far the said Executors at their office ii 
the Clement Block, Brandon, Manitoba 
on or before the 4th day of August A. D 
1914, their full names and addressee, an< 
descriptions, and full statement in writin; 
of their claim, with particulars of tin 

ÎE8. any held b; 

Statutory Dec-

Conservatives Elected 13
170 o UNION OF TWO GREAT SCOTTISH CHURCHES 

B NOW STATED TO BE INEVITABLE
>*i

Msjdrit) _ . 
W.9.Blaek...lt..jyB0C- - ,n.
F. Grig*.......................... 40(

40V

Constituency Candidate
Addtegton.

-

i===1‘t 4t-JL.
Algoma. ...
Hreckville.,
Bruce, 8.., ;
Caretton.. .
Dufferin___
Dundas-------

Durham,E.
Durham ,W 
Elgin ,E. ,.,
Elgin,W...
Ft. William 
Frontenac..
Grenville...
Qrey,Centre... Hon. I, B. Lucas.. .1066 
Grey.N.
Grey,8..
Haldiamnd..........Dr. W. Jacques
Halton—,... A. W. Nixon................465
,Hamilton,W... .Col. J. Hendrie 
Hastings,E.

pp:
Hv»on,N...
Huron, S...
Kenota... .
Kingston..

1n... A. R Donovan 
.. .W. D. Cargill.
.. .R. H. MeHroy..
.. .C. R. McKeown.

.Sir J. P. Whitney... .7§( 
...J. J. Reeton.
. ..J.B. bevitt.

C. A. Brower
. F. G. MacDiarmid__48
..C. W. Jarvis................. 307
. À. M. Rankin.
. G. H. Ferguson

0 CUP AGAIN 
IlfflLD COUNTRY

^. %, i ;
---■ *

BRITISH TEAM BEACHES HOME- 
AMERICAN SPORTSMANSHIP - 

PRAISED

* H. JUDSON
CONTRACTOR

—for—
Sewer and Water Connections 

All work at the Lowest Rate»
—Also—

Contractor for Concrete Walls, 
Sidewalks and Excavations.,

Phone No.
758 Tenth St 1384

s.."gp- ■*
AFTER YEARS. .OF NEGOTIATIONS 

ESTABLISHED CHURCH OF SCOT
LAND AND UNITED FREE CHURCH 
MAY UNIT® , ...

small 
. .657

-, ">.y.

results of overlapping and gtatuitom 
competition, has played a decisive part ir 
creating the movement towards a greater 
union.

9 fo
55(
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,5 IfONTARIO AGAIN RETURNS

Continued from page !
- :igr— - — l t- <t More Churches Than Needed 

Edinburgh, Tifl^otlshd, June 30.—Fo In many towns in Scotland there are
five years the -general assemblies of. the more churches than the population needs, 
two great Scottish Presbyterian churches In nearly every village
which meet annually in May, have beer competing edifices each half empty, and, London
occupied mainly with the absorbing on the other hand, there are great indus- carrie back to English soil, Friday night# 
question of their reunion m one united trial districts which are grievously un- with'Lord Wimborne and the Britjsl 
church. dermanned. Such waster o{ effort cried team, arriving on the Olympic. For a
. Union committees have been appointed aloud for co-operation of these t com- short time the cup was inconspicuous 
by the Established - Church of Scotland petitors; and in whal great public service among pilés of baggage at the Paddingtor 
and by the United Free Church, and bj could co-operation be more seemly and station, b\It later a valet COTveyed it t< 
dint of càrefol labor, ptectisally uridis- more fruitful, and competition less de- Lord Wimbome’i' htitise,# ^SibèfiÉ" «gÿlT 
turbed by the passions and prejudices oi fensible, than in the service of the Chris- friends welcomed the lord, 
the ecclesiastical conflicts of the past, tian religion. Lord Wimborne said: ' ~
they have so prepared the ground thai These facte came home to both church- “The Americans are fine sportsmen.

.... 1Î63 the Union of there two bodies is now 6s; and when the Edinburgh Presbytery The reception by the press of the English 

.. .. 326 held to be inevitable. of the Established Church Invited tht victory was finé, and fhade no excuse)
The genial climate in which these deli- General Assembly in 1907 to open nego- about the*.defeat, straightforw&riRy 'ad- 

cate negotiation^ have thriven is a new tiations for union with the United Free mitting the superiority of the English 
element in the life of Scotland, and hat Church this question arose in all hearts: team. I always said we had a sporting 
little or nothing in common with the “Are the distinctive testimonies of oyr chance.
ecclesiastical atmosphere which prevailed two churches, which we dearly prize, “The two practice games convinced 
but a few years ago. . . so vital and so incompatible as to justify us we ought to win. We had better

Whereas formerly the attention of the continued maintenance of our sep- ponies and good luck with us from the 
these two churches was largely fixed arate existence?” The answer is slow time we left England. The fortunes of ^ 
upon the oonftioting traditions which in coming; but the progress âlreadÿ made a polo game a* always in the nature of a re 
each upheld, and which had established a is so substantial that few are found to happy accident.”
wide gulf between then, today they doubt it will be heard before many years * Lord Wimborne- doubts there wiH ■ 
think only of bridging tile'gulf in ordei have passed. k * be ati American quest for the trophy ■
that they may join harmoniously in the. | T)ie answer is partly contained in the next year, asserting that the Americans I 

high task of reiigfous servioe in the modern bine articles of that draft constitution are temporarily heartbr<*en over the ■ 
world. mentioned in the foregoing for which defeat. He agaej-ted that Devereaux ■

y&bo.t BfSKsisst
assembhes with such statesmanship rè- Wished Church assembly, that tMy pqt four pf the five games, attributing them 
vealed the great power of the current of only maintained the great historical line form to the result of organization aftd 
Scottish publie opinion now setting tradition o. his own church in the matter training. The only way to beat Ameri- 
atrongty towards conciliation among Pres of the national recognition of religion, cans, Lord Wimborne said, is to take 
byterians,. and showed how a new spirit but preserved as well the essential testl- sports seriously and train and organize, 
may wholly transform an old, body. Im'day of the United F^ee Church in the The latter, like the French, come with a 

This year the Church of Scotland matter of spiritual independence. * ruah. Favorable weather also helped the 
assembly jras the main, center of interest, | Debates Show Trend English. Lord Wimborne declared that
for since May, 1913, its union committee The debate in the United Free Church the Americans were over-confident in both 
hqs been engaged upon the task of for- assembly revealed a similar opinion: games, and especially the first. He. also 
mulating a portion of the constitution jand though there are in both churches, thought that the Americans were con
fer the new united church dealing with, minorities that voice the fear that vital querable when he first saw his opponents 
the vital question of spritiual inde- principles seem to Be in danger, jof de- practice. . "
pendence, on which so much bitter war- ■straction, caridof must compel, even * No crowd met the Winners. The bag- 
fare has been waged in the past. these dissenters to admit that no ecarifice gage attendant traveling with the team

It was their ardent love of this free- bas yet been asked .Which the most amused the' throng, when they asked 
| dom which drove one group of men after Stalwart of Presbyterian believers in where the cup was, by saying: 1

another, from 1733 to 1843, to leave the -great boon of conciliation and co-opera- “There she is. When we went after 
Established Church in the belief only tier). v , it, I did not expect to bring it back.”
too well justified in those far-off days, The existence of thés minoriti s must, The team was hurried away by a few 
that the Established Chprch in its heart however, be taken as proof of the wisdom friends, 
preferred the comforts and emoluments displayed by the leaders in both churches 
of the state connection to more vital fin advancing slowly and exploring thro- 
things.

By 190Ô all these protesting groups 
were at last united in the United Free 
Church of Scotland, which was, and is, 
the great rival of the Established Church 
of Scotland. And is ifr-hot too much to 
say that this rivalry, with its inevitable

225
347

field, South Wellington.
Liberals Get Larger Vote 

- The most notable feature in the polling 
was the reduction of the popular ma
jorities of the government’s candidates 
« the province at large in the lAst house 
the Conservative majority in the two 
Ottawa seats was 3,377. This has been 

! changed to an aggregate Liberal majority 
of over 500. In the Midland counties 
there has been a steady all-round reduc
tion of Conservative votes. The 
tendency is observed in Western On
tario, where iti the Waterloo», Elgin» and 
the Kehts the falling off has been most 
marked. In Toronto, top, where at the

there are two•> •

Address;400 June 30.—The polo cup
534

73?___ Ç. S. Cameron..
___ Dr. D. Jamieson

—
987
28?

-ftI SAVE

Private Funds
:

. To Lou on

GILT-EDGED SECURITY
!■■%>..-APPLY— v j""-

;

sewfrity, 
them, duly verified by

1488
500... .A. Grant. .....

____R. J. Cook..........
.. J. W. Johnson..

___ A. Et. Musgrove
... .H. Eflber....
.. .*.H. A. C. Machlin. 
...Dr. A. E-Ross..

7 .1007
AND TAKE NOTICE that after tb. 

said 4th day of August A. D. 1914, th. 
Executor will proceed to administer th/ 
estate of the said deceased among tht 

entitled thereto, having regen' 
only to the daims ai which they shat 
then have notice, and that they wffl noi 
be liable for the said 
thereof so distributed to any person « 
persons whore names and addresses havt 
not been duly received by them at the 
time of SUeh distribution.

Dated at Brandon, Manitoba, this 25th 
day of Jtme A. D. 1914.

' JOHN 8. NELSON, and 
WILLIAM j. NELSON 

By their SbGcithrs, Clement and 
Clement. ■ " -

.953same
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.1466 1 % FLEMING

73^ ROSSER AVENUE
‘

i or any par

Everybody's Goin
Where? •

. "I

TO SOURIS, TOMORROW, JULY 1 '

9 '

- *

CONTRACTOR -

For Wafer and Sewer Connections 
A. BINNE

When?
758 Ninel Street, or

1637

Five Sunday Schools invite you. A big program of sports. — i

Two tiraîns leave C.P.R. Depot, 9,30 a.m., 1.30 p.m. Returning leave 
Srarfe at 7 and 9.20 p.m.

Hot water and lemonade suppled free.

FARE SOe FOB ADULTS, 40c FOB CHILDREN

•1 'st'gjg

ectncal
| Contracting

. - ■

- FOR ALL KINDS OF.
-....V - ■ •'c-'

ELECTRIC WIRING I 

ANP

agmn decided upon having Souris coal 
for the pumping station. ’ r

Instructions to Ardtiteete
On the motion of D. Shhriff, seconded 

by W. L. Puckering, it Was resolved:
“That Shfilmgtew ind MarehaU, ar

chitects, be instructed to prepare plans 
and specifications for a six-room school 
to toe wetsfed <n the site «oath side of 
Louise avenue between Twenty-third 
and Twenty-fourth streets. The building 
to be of reinforced concrete construction, 
heated ty steam, and to be so designed 
that'by the addition of other six ro*m 
units the building can be enlarged to 
24 rooms and auditorium, two rooms 
in the unit now to be erected to have 
dividing walls left out to permit of their 
bring used as an assembly had.

“Collegiate Gothic design to be fol
lowed in the elevation, and this made 
to front on Louise avenue with the 

— finished tide of the unit to front on 
Twenty-third street.”
' Clarence King brought up the question 
of increased accommodation on the Hath 
and spoke of a visit that he had made to

m■.. .

IMPERIAL RANI OF CANADA REPAIRING^

For Terms Apply to
Head Office, Toronto D. R. Wilkie, Gen.-Mgr.
CAPITAL. AUTHORIZED - 
CAPITAL PAID UP - -
RESERVE AND UNDIVIDBD;|PR0FIT8 - -

Savings Bank Department

MITCHELL & HILL- - $10,000,000 
7,000,000 
7,000,00b 128 SIXTH STEET

/ Ï3ÉInterest allowed on deposits of IL00 and upwards from date
of deposit.

tatters of Credit issued, payable fa all parts of the world.
oughly, the ground upon which an en
during union can be established. The 
work already accomplished in five short 
years has laid many fears to rest and con
verted many doubters. Five years more 
may Well see theft all satisfied and union 
accomplished without one hostile voice

W. THOMPSON
' tM. MORRIS, Manager: THE HOME OF TH1 FIT-RITE

13S Roaie« Avenue, Brandon: Phone 580
...... nr- r-riijfi,sr

if C--

PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR 
WEDDING CAKES WITH

US
Decorative Icing on Shortest Notice

REX CAFE
;

119 Trill» Street. PSoie 703
Jr “Have you tried our reason- 

able priced meal?” .

4 \5 3Lk /
4

i

Our Collar 
Work

IS VERT PLEASING 

Just Phone 226 or 229 

HURLEY'S

Brandon Steam Laundry
(Dry Cleaners and Prossers

Headquarters for Men’s 

ind Boys’ Clothing
-

If. BALL & CO.
m Kbtite Intel

a
■i
A

t

m
r

»


